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1.0 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

After studying this lesson, the students are able to : 
i) Understand the concepts of organizational behavior and its application in managing 

people 
ii) Apply the different approaches to organizational behavior and enhance the human 

relationships within the organization. 
iii) Explore the relationships among the various components of organizational behavior 

and their effectiveness. 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Organizations are social systems. If one wishes to work in them or to manage them, it is 
necessary to understand how they operate. Organizations combine science and people - 
technology and humanity. Unless we have qualified people to design and implement, techniques 
alone will not produce desirable results. Human behavior in organizations is rather unpredictable. 
It is unpredictable because it arises from people’s deep-seated needs and value systems. 
However, it can be partially understood in terms of the framework of behavioral science, 
management and other disciplines. There is no idealistic solution to organizational problems. All 
that can be done is to increase our understanding and skills so that human relations at work can 
be enhanced 



1.2 ORGNISATION BEHAVIOUR - CONCEPTS 

Organizational Behavior is field of study that investigates the impact that individuals, groups and 
structure have on behavior within organization. It is the study and application of knowledge 
about how people act within organizations. It is a human tool for human benefit. It applies 
broadly to the behavior of people in all types of organizations, such as business, government, 
schools and services organizations. It covers three determinants of behavior in organizations: 
individuals, groups, and structure. OB is an applied field. It applies the knowledge gained about 
individuals, and the effect of structure on behavior, in order to make organizations work more 
effectively. OB covers the core topics of motivation, leadership behavior and power, 
interpersonal communication, group structure and process, learning, attitude development and 
perception, change process, conflict, job design and work stress. 
Before studying organizational behavior, it is desirable to know the meanings of organization 
and management. 

1.2.1 Organization 

Organization as a purposeful system with several subsystems where individuals and activities are 
organized to achieve certain predetermined goals through division of labor 
and coordination of activities. Division of labor refers to how the work is divided among the 
employees and coordination refers to how all the various activities performed by the individuals 
are integrated or brought together to accomplish the goals of the organization. The term 
organizing is used to denote one aspect of the managerial activities when he or she is preparing 
and scheduling the different tasks that need to be completed for the job to be done. 

1.2.2 Management 

It refers to the functional process of accomplishing the goals of the organization through the help 
of others. A manager is an individual who is given the responsibility for achieving the goals 
assigned to him or her as part of the overall goals of the organization and who is expected to get 
the job done. The terms of top management, lower management are frequently used to indicate 
the hierarchical levels of those who are engaged in the process of getting the goals of the 
organization accomplished. 

1.3 Key Elements of Organisational Behavior 

The key elements in organizational behavior are people, structure, technology and the external 
elements in which the organization operates. When people join together in an organization to 
accomplish an objective, some kind of infrastructure is required. People also use technology to 
help get the job done, so there is an interaction of people, structure and technology. In addition, 
these elements are influenced by the external environment, and they influence it. Each of the 
four elements of organizational behavior will be considered briefly. 

1.3.1 People 

People make up the internal social system of the organization. They consist of individuals and 
groups, and large groups as well as small ones. People are the living, thinking, feelings beings 



who created the organizations. It exists to achieve their objectives. Organizations exist to serve 
people. People do not exist to serve organizations. The work force is one of the critical resources 
that need to be managed. In managing human resources, managers have to deal with: 

i) Individual employee who are expected to perform the tasks allotted to them 
ii) Dyadic relationships such as superior-subordinate interactions 
iii) Groups who work as teams and have the responsibility for getting the job done, 
iv) People out side the organization system such as customers and government officials 

1.3.2 Structure 

Structure defines the official relationships of people in organizations. Different jobs are required 
to accomplish all of an organization’s activities. There are managers and employees, accountants 
and assemblers. These people have to be related in some structural way so that their work can be 
effective. The main structure relates to power and to duties. For example, one person has 
authority to make decisions that affect the work of other people. 

Some of the key concepts of organization structure are listed as below: 
a) Hierarchy of Authority: This refers to the distribution of authority among organizational 

positions and authority grants the position holder certain rights including right to give 
direction to others and the right to punish and reward. 

b) Division of Labor: This refers to the distribution of responsibilities and the way in which 
activities are divided up and assigned to different members of the organization is 
considered to be an element of the social structure. 

c) Span of Control: This refers to the total number of subordinates over whom a manager 
has authority 

d) Specialization: This refers to the number of specialities performed within the 
organization. 

e) Standardization: It refers to the existence of procedures for regularly recurring events or 
activities 

f) Formalization: This refers to the extent to which rules, procedures, and communications 
are written down 

g) Centralization: This refers to the concentration of authority to make decision. 
h) Complexity: This refers to both vertical differentiation and horizontal differentiation. 

Vertical differentiation: outlines number of hierarchical levels; horizontal differentiation 
highlights the number of units within the organization (e.g departments, divisions) 

Organizations can be structured as relatively rigid, formalized systems or as relatively loose, 
flexible systems. Thus the structure of the organizations can range on a continuum of high 
rigidity to high flexibility. There are two broad categories of organization: i) Mechanistic form 
of organization ii) Organic form of Organization 

1.3.3 Mechanistic form of Organisation 

It is characterized by high levels of complexity, formalization and centralization. A highly 
mechanistic system is characterized by centralized decision making at the top, a rigid hierarchy 
of authority, well but narrowly defined job responsibilities especially at lower levels, and 



extensive rules and regulations which are explicitly make known to employees through written 
documents. In mechanistic organization, labor is divided and subdivided into many highly 
specialized tasks (high complexity), workers are granted limited discretion in performing theirs 
tasks and rules and procedures are carefully defined (high formalization); and there is limited 
participation in decision making which tends to be conducted at the highest levels of 
management high centralization. 

1.3.4 Organic form of Organisation 

A highly organic system is characterized by decentralized decision-making which allows people 
directly involved with the job to make their own decisions, very few levels in the hierarchy with 
flexible authority and reporting patters, loosely defined job responsibilities for members, and 
very few written rules and regulations. It is relatively simple, informal and decentralized. 
Compared with mechanistic organizations, employees in organic organizations, such as design 
firms or research labs, tend to be more generalist in their orientation. 

1.3.5 Jobs and Tasks 

Job refers to the sum total of an individual’s assignment at the workplace. Tasks refer to the 
various activities that need to be performed to get the job done. The nature of tasks, it’s 
executives by various individuals, nature of interdependence and inter-relatedness, group 
activities etc have implication for organizational effectiveness. Thus the jobs and tasks have to 
be designed and managed properly. 

Core Job Characteristics: There are five job characteristics which are central to providing 
potential motivation to workers. They are: Skill variety, Task identity, Task significance, 
Autonomy, and Feedback from the job itself. 

i) Task Variety: This denotes the extent to which any particularly job utilizes a range of 
skills, abilities and talents of the employees. If number of different skills is used by the 
employee on the job, the job is going to provide challenge and growth experience to the 
workers. 

ii) Task Identity: This indicates the extent to which the job involves a ‘whole’ and 
identifiable piece of work. If the job involves the whole components (eg 
- painting a portrait), then the individual can identify with the ultimate 
creation turned out by him and derive pride and satisfaction from having done a 
goodjob. 

iii) Task significance: This refers to the meaningfulness or significance of the impact that 
a job has on the lives of others - both inside and outsider of the organization. If what 
one does has an impact on the well being of others, the job becomes psychologically 
rewarding to he person who performs it. 

iv) Autonomy: This refers to the extent to which the job provides an employee the 
freedom, independent and discretion to schedule work and make decision and 
formulate the procedures to get the job done without interference from others. The 
greater the degree of autonomy, the more the person doing the job feels in control. 

v) Feedback from the Job itself: This indicates the extent to which the person who is 
working on the job can assess whether they are doing things right or wrong even as 



they are performing the job. That is, the job itself is stimulating one and enjoyable. 

Job Design: Jobs can be designed to range from highly simple to highly complex tasks in terms 
of the use of the workers skill. Some of the job design options are as follows: 

i) Job Simplification: The jobs are broken down into very small parts as in the 
assembly line operations where a fragmented task is repeatedly done over and 
over again by the same individual. 

ii) Job Rotation: This involves moving employees among different tasks over a 
period of time. Management does not have to bother with combining tasks, but 
at the same time, the workers do not get bored with doing one simple task over 
several years. The employee is periodically rotated from one job to another 
within the work setting 

iii) Job Enlargement: This involves simply adding more tasks to the job so that the 
workers have a variety of simple tasks to perform rather than doing just one task 
repetitively. Two or more tasks are combined and the individual does the 
combined tasks altogether. 

iv) Job Enrichment: This offers a greater challenge to the workers because it requires 
the use of variety of skills possessed by them. This involves building in 
motivating factors into the job, giving the workers more responsibility and 
control over work, and offering learning opportunities for the individual on the 
job. 

1.3.6 Technology 

Organizations have technologies for transforming inputs and outputs. These technologies consist 
of physical objects, activities and process, knowledge, all of which are brought to bear on raw 
materials labor and capital inputs during a transformation process. The core technology is that 
set of productive components most directly associated with the transformation process, for 
example, production or assembly line in manufacturing firm. 

Technology provides the physical and economic resources with which people work. They cannot 
accomplish much with their bare hands, so they build buildings, design machines, create work 
processes and assemble resources. The technology that results has a significant influence on 
working relationships. An assembly line is not the same as a research laboratory, and a steel mill 
does not h ave the same working conditions as a hospital. The great benefit of technology is that 
it allows people to do more and better work, but it also restricts people in various ways. It has 
costs as well as benefits. 

Classification of Technology: 
Thomson classified technology into three categories: Long-linked technology, Mediating 
Technology and Intensive Technology. 

i) Long linked Technology: In this, tasks are broken into a number of sequential and 
interdependent steps, where the outputs of one unit become the input of the next. (eg. 
Assembly line) this facilitates to have high volume of output and efficiency. This 
technology calls for mechanistic structures with high levels of specialization, 
standardization and formalization. 



ii) Mediating Technology: This links different parties who need to be brought together 
in a direct or indirect way (eg. Banks - use mediating technology to lend money to 
borrowers by taking money from depositors) 

iii) Intensive Technology: It is used when a group of specialists are brought together to 
solve complex problems using a variety of technologies (eg. Hospital - parties are 
treated with the help of experts drawn from different fields of specialization). 
Coordination of the different activities is achieved in the system primarily through 
mutual adjustment among those engaged in solving the problem in the different units. 
Organic structures would fit in this system using intensive technology. 

1.3.7 Environment 

All organizations operate within an external environment. A single organization does not exist 
alone. It is part of a larger system that contains thousand of other elements. All these mutually 
influence each other in a complex system that becomes the life style of the people. Individual 
organization, such as a factory or school cannot escape from being influenced by this external 
environment. It influences the attitudes of people, affects working conditions, and provides 
competition for resources and power. 

Every organization interacts with other members of its environment. The interactions allow the 
organization to acquire raw material, hire employees, secure capital, obtain knowledge, and 
build, lease or buy facilities and equipment. Since the organization process a product or service 
for consumption by the environment, it will also interact with its customers. Other environmental 
actions, who regulate or over see these exchanges, interact with the organization as well 
(distributors, advertising agencies, trade associations, government of the countries in which 
business is conducted) 

Two Distinct Sets of Environment: 
i) Specific Environment: This includes the suppliers, customers, competitors, 

governments’ agencies, employees, unions, political parties etc. 

ii) General Environment: It includes the economic, political, cultural, technological and 
social factors in which the organization embedded. 

Organizations are embedded in an environment within which they operate. Some of the external 
factors may be completely beyond the control of the organization to change, such as the cultural, 
social or economic, or governmental aspects. However, many of the other factors such as sizing 
up the market, being in tune with the technological changes takes place, being a step ahead of 
competition, or stocking up and buffering supplies when certain materials are likely to be in short 
supply, are all within the control of the organization. Effectively managing these situations, 
however, requires constant and close vigilance, adaptability to changes, and being able to 
manage problematical situations through good decisions making. Those organizations which are 
proactive (that is, watchful and take action before crisis situations occur) and can manage their 
external environment are more effective than those that are reactive (that is, caught off guard and 
wake up after facing the crises situation) and are unable to cope effectively. 

Fit between Environment and Structure: Firms facing a fast changing or turbulent external 



environment were very effective when they had more organic structures which provided 
flexibility for quick changes to be make within the internal environment of the system. Similarly, 
firms which operated in a relatively stable external environment were very effective when they 
had more mechanistic structures. This mechanistic structure allowed the system to operate in a 
predictable manner since authority, responsibility, procedures, and rules were clearly specified. 

1.4 Basic Approaches of Organisational Behavior 

i) An Interdisciplinary Approach: It is integrating many disciplines. It integrates social 
sciences and other disciplines that can contribute to the Organizational Behavior. It draws 
from these disciplines any ideas that will improve the relationships between people and 
organization. Its interdisciplinary nature is similar to that of medicine, which applies 
physical, biological and social science into a workable medical practice. Organizations 
must have people, and people working toward goals must have organizations, so it is 
desirable to treat the two as a working unit. 

ii) Scientific Management Approach: The fundamental concern of the scientific 
management school was to increase the efficiency of the worker basically through good 
job design and appropriate training of the workers. Taylor is the father of the scientific 
management movement and he developed many ides to increase organizational 
efficiency. Taylor showed that through proper job design, worker selection, employee 
training and incentives, productivity can be increased. The scientific management school 
advocated that efficiency can be attainted by finding the right methods to get the job 
done, through specialization on the job, by planning and scheduling, by using standard 
operating mechanisms, establishing standard times to do the job, by proper selection and 
training of personnel and through wage incentives. 

iii) A Human Resources (Supportive) Approach: It is developmental approach concerned 
with the growth and development of people toward higher levels of competency 
creativity and fulfillment, because people are the central resource in any organizations 
and any society. It helps people grow in self-control and responsibility and then it tries to 
create a climate in which all employees may contribute to the limits of their improved 
abilities. It is assumed that expanded capabilities and opportunities for people will lead 
directly to improvements in operating effectiveness. Work satisfaction will be a direct 
result when employees make fuller use of their capabilities. Essentially, the human 
resources approach means that better people achieve better results. 

iv) A Contingency Approach: Traditional management relies on one basic principle 
- there is one best way of managing things and these things can be applied across 
the board in all the instances. The situational effect will be totally ignored in this 
traditional management. Situations are much more complex than first perceived and the 
different variables may require different behavior which means that different 
environments required different behavior for effectiveness. Each situation much be 
analyzed carefully to determine the significant variables that exist in order to establish 
the kinds of practices that will be more effective. 

Contingency theorist argues that the external environment and several aspects of the 



internal environment govern the structure of the organization and the process of 
management. Effective management will vary in different situations depending on the 
individual and groups in the organization, the nature of jobs, technology, the type of 
environment facing the organization and its structure. For example, if the employees are 
highly matured and willing to take more responsibility, the managers can follow 
delegating style and give full freedom to their employees. If the employees are not so 
matured and avoid taking any responsibility, the managers must follow directing style. 
Depends upon the situation, that is, 
employees level of maturity, managers will adopt different style of leadership to 
ensure more successful results. 

v) A Systems Approach: This implies that organization consists of many inter related 
and inter dependent elements affecting one another in order to achieve the overall 
results. Conceptually a system implies that there are a multitude of variables in 
organization and that each of them affects all the others in complex relationships. An 
event that appears to affect one individual or one department actually may have 
significant influences elsewhere in the organization. 
Systems theorists describe the organization as “open to its external environment”, 
receiving certain inputs from the environment such as human resources, raw materials 
etc, and engaging in various operations to transform those raw materials into a 
finished products and finally turning out the “outputs” in its final form to be sent to 
the environment. The organization, since it is open to the environment, also receives 
feedback from the environment and takes corrective action as necessary. This input-
transformation process-output model with the feedback mechanism can be illustrated 
through a simple example. 

1.5 Let Us Sum Up 
In this unit, we have briefly discussed about the concepts and key elements of 

organizational behaviour. The key elements in organizational behavior are people, structure, 
technology and the external elements, in which the organization operators, various approaches 
have been developed for managerial analysis. We have also discussed the five major 
approaches to organizational behaviour. 

1.6 Lesson-End Activities 

1. What are the key elements of organization and its dynamics? 
2. Describe the two types of environment and its relations with other structural 

components. 
3. Explain the various types of job design options and its relevance for motivation. 
4. Discuss the effect of technology on other key components organization particular, its 

structure, people and nature of tasks. 
5. What are the basic approaches to study organization behavior? 
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2.0 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
After studying this lesson on the Management Functions, the students may be able to: 

i) Understand the various managerial functions to run the day-to-day activities of the 
business as an executive. 

ii) Apply the different types of Managerial Roles laid down by Mintzberg to discharge the 
duties as an executive. 

iii) Realize the requirement of enhancing three types of managerial Skills to to meet the goals 
and objectives of an organization. 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Management is the process of designing and maintaining an environment for the purpose of 
efficiently accomplishing selected aims. Managers carry out the functions of planning, 
organizing, staffing, leading and controlling. Managing is an essential activity at all 
organizational level. However, the managerial skills required vary with organizational levels. The 
functions of managers’ provide a useful framework for organizing management knowledge. 
2.2 MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS 

Henri Fayol proposed that all managers are required to perform five management functions 
in order to execute their day-to-day activities. They are: planning, organizing, commanding, 



coordinating and controlling. 

Planning: The planning function involves the process of defining goals, establishing strategy 
for achieving those goals, and developing plans to integrate and coordinate activities. 

Organizing: It includes the process of determining what tasks are to be done, who is to do 
them, how the tasks are to be grouped, who reports to whom at what level decisions are 
made. 

Commanding: It is the influencing of people so that they will contribute to organization and 
group goals. Leading involves motivating, communicating employees to accomplish goals 
and objectives of an organization 

Controlling: It is the measuring and correcting of activities of subordinates to ensure that 
events conform to plans. It measure performance against goals and plans, shows negative 
deviations exit and by putting in motion actions to correct deviation, helps ensure 
accomplishment of plans. 

2.2.1 Planning 

Planning: It is a process that involves defining the organization’s objectives or goals, 
establishing an overall strategy for achieving those goals, and developing a comprehensive 
hierarchy of plans to integrate and coordinate activities. It is concerned with both what is to 
be done (ends) as well as how it is to be done (means). The purposes of the planning are: 

i) It establishes coordinated effort. It gives direction to managers and non-
managers alike. 

ii) It reduces uncertainty by forcing managers to look ahead, anticipate 
change, consider the impact of change and develop appropriate response 

iii) It reduces overlapping and wasteful activities. 
iv) It establishes objectives or standards that are used in controlling. 

Planning process 

The following four steps of planning process can be adapted to all activities at all 
organizational levels. 

Step 1: Establish a goal or set of goals: Planning begins with decision about what the 
organization or department wants to achieve. Identifying priorities and being specific about 
their aims are key factors in planning. 
Step 2: Define the present situations. The current state of affaires has to be analyzed considering 
the availability of resources and the goals to be achieved before drawing up the planning process. 

Step 3: Identify the aids and barriers to the goals: Anticipating internal and external problems 
and opportunities likely to arise in the future is an essential part of planning. 

Step 4: Develop a plan or set of actions for reaching the goals: It involves developing various 
alternative courses of action for reaching the desired goals, evaluating these alternatives, and 



choosing from among them the most suitable alternative for reaching the goal. 

Major components of planning 
i) Goal: A future target or end result that an organization wishes to achieve 
ii) Plan: The means devised for attempting to reach a goal 
iii) Mission: The organizations purpose or fundamental reason for existence. 

Types of Planning 

Based on the length of the planning horizon, planning may be classified as Strategic Planning, 
Tactical Planning and Operational Planning. 

i) Strategic Planning: These plans are organization-wide, establish overall 
objectives, and position an organization in long term of its environment such as (i) Long 
range issues with broader technological and competitive aspects of the organization as 
well as allocations of resources (ii) long term actions to be taken to achieve the goals 
between five and fifteen years. (iii) Developed by top management in consultation with 
the board of directors and middle level managers. 

ii) Tactical Planning: It typically addresses intermediate issues involving periods between 
two and five years which are relatively specific, concrete and more detailed such as (i) 
outline the steps for particular departments to achieve the goals (ii) generally developed 
by middle managers who weigh the pros and cons of several possibilities before settling 
on one issue. (iii) Important to strategic plan success. 

iii) Operational Planning: These plans specify details on how overall objectives are to be 
achieved. The key aspects of operational planning are (i) Focuses mainly for short-range 
issues usually developed by lower-level managers in conjunction with middle 
management. (ii) Identify what must be accomplished over a short period, mostly day-to-
day operational activates such as work methods, inventory planning etc. 

Classification of Plans 1) Single - Use plans 
Single-use plans are aimed at achieving a specific goal. Once those are achieved, it will not recur 
in the future. There are two major types of single use plans: programs and projects. 

1) Programs: A program covers a relatively large set of activities. It shows 
a. the major steps required to reach an objective, 
b. the organization unit or member responsible for each step 
c. the order and timing of each step. 
Programs have their own budgets. A budget is a statement outlining financial resources 
needed to support the program’s various activities. For Example: A program on sales 
promotion 

ii) Projects: Projects are the smaller and separate portions of programs. Each project has 
limited scope and distinct directives concerning assignments and time. For example, 
preparing a report on labor availability or preparing recommendations for transferring 
stock from existing facilities to the new installations 



2) Standing Plans 
Standing Plans are plans providing ongoing guidance for performing recurring activities. The 
three main types are policies, procedures and rules. 

i) Policies: A guide specifying broad parameters with which members of an organization 
are expected to operate in pursuit of official goals. For Example: Safety Policy - Issuing a 
set of guidelines to follow certain activities to ensure safety. 

ii) Procedures: A procedure provides a detailed set of instructions for performing a sequence 
of actions that occurs often or regularly. For Example: Steps to be followed to avail 
company loan to buy car. 

iii) Rule: A more explicit statement spelling out specific actions to be taken in a given 
situations. For Example: A rule requires all employees to work until 5.30 pm. 

2.2.2 Organizing 

Organizing refers to the way in which work is arranged and allocated among members of the 
organization so that the goals of the organization can be efficiently achieved. 

Steps involved in Organizing Process: 

i) Assign tasks and responsibilities associated with individual jobs. 
ii) Dividing the total work load into activities that can logically and comfortably be 

performed by one person or group of individuals. 
iii) Combining the work of employees into units in a logical and efficient manner. 
iv) Delegating appropriate authority and power to an individual to discharge his duties. 
v) Setting up a mechanism to coordinate the work of employees into a unified, harmonious 

whole. 
vi) Monitoring the effectiveness of the organization and making adjustments to maintain or 

increase effectiveness. 

Key elements of Organization Structure 

1) Work Specialization: It deals with division of labor. The whole job is not done by one person 
but instead is broken down into steps and each step is completed by a different persons. Some 
Key characteristics are: 
1) It increases employees skill and efficiency at performing a task, 
ii) Generates higher employee productivity 
iii) In some jobs employees are likely to get boredom, fatigue, stress, poor quality work, 

increased absenteeism, higher turnover due to repetitive nature of work. 

2) Departmentalization. It refers to the basis on which jobs are grouped in order to accomplish 
organizational goals. Some key characteristics are: 
i) Grouping can be done by the homogeneity of tasks (Functional 

departmentalization), 
ii) Grouping jobs by product line (Product departmentalization) 
iii) Grouping jobs on the basis of territory or geography (Geographic 

departmentalization) 



iv) Grouping jobs on the basis of product or customer flow 
v) Facilitates utilization of common skills, knowledge and orientation together into 

common units. 

3) Chain of command: This shows the flow of authority directed from the upper levels 
of the organization to the lowest levels and delineates who reports to whom. This concept 
incorporates three key elements: 
i) Authority (right to issue order and expecting the orders to be obeyed), 
ii) Responsibility (obligation to perform assigned duties) 
iii) Unity of command (reporting authority to whom they are responsible) 

4) Span of control: This deals with how many subordinates one can effectively manage under 
his/her control. There are two types of span of control. 
i) Wider span of control which has fewer levels and each level managers are controlling 

more people 
ii) Narrow span of control has more levels and in each level managers have limited number 

of people to supervise. 
iii) The effectiveness of narrow or wider span of control depends upon task structure, 

employee’s maturity, environmental uncertainty, technology, work culture etc. 
5) Centralization and decentralization: The decision making latitude given at the top or lower 
level determines whether the organization is centralized or decentralized. 
i) If top management makes key decisions with no input from lower level employees, then 

the organization is centralized. 
ii) If lower level employees are provided more input and given more discretion to make 

decision, it is decentralized. 
iii) The effectiveness of centralization or decentralization depends upon so many factors 

such as environment, technology, employees, size of the company, strategies etc. 

6) Formalization: This refers to the extent to which the employees are governed by rules, 
regulations and standardized operating procedures to maintain consistency and uniformity in 
maintaining the output. 
i) In a highly formalized organization, there are explicit job descriptions, lots of rules and 

clearly defined procedures covering work process. 
ii) This eliminates flexibility, innovativeness and freedom in discharging the duties and 

responsibilities. 

2.2.3 Commanding 

It is the process of influencing a group towards the achievement of goals. There are certain 
characteristics that differentiate leaders from non-leaders There are three categories of 
leadership theories which highlight the key determinants of leadership effectiveness. They are 
Trait Theories, Behavioral Theories and Situational Theories. 

Trait Theories: 

There are six traits associated with effective leadership include drive, the desire to lead, honesty 
and integrity, self-confidence, intelligence and job-relevant knowledge. 
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